Black Cat
You’re on the other side of America
In a world where a girl’s affair occurs,
And the boys don’t care who they’re taking home tonight
You got your purse and your skirt and you’re looking good
With your hair all blowing through Hollywood
Your friends pretending you can all put up a fight
But there’s a man in the back of my head
Creeping deep inside the shadows in the back alleys on your way home
Waiting there in an all black hood with a cigarette, he’s got a gun
He’s crazy as can be
Let me know when you’re home alright so I don’t go mad waiting up all night
Worrying, and thinking about that world
Everybody’s got an enemy and mine might be the scene I see inside of my imagination
Though I know your gonna be okay I pray just in case that guy decides to stray
Like a black cat in the night, sneaking with bad luck, trying to pick you up
Tell me baby you’ll be in my arms safe and sound, not too long from now
In the club drinking, dancing having fun,
And the night seems like it just begun,
But It’s two-thirty and you gotta find a taxi
Pushing, shoving your way through the crowd
And ya hear both your friends yell out loud
“We’re walking, cause there’s no room in the back seat”
But there’s a man in the back of my head
Creeping deep inside the shadows in the back alleys on your way home
Waiting there in an all black hood with a cigarette, he’s got a gun
He’s thirsty for a pretty face like yours
Let me know when you’re home alright so I don’t go mad waiting up all night
Worrying, and thinking about that world
Everybody’s got an enemy and mine it might be the scene I see inside of my imagination
Though I know your gonna be okay I pray just in case that guy decides to stray
Like a black cat in the night, sneaking with bad luck, trying to pick you up
Tell me baby you’ll be in my arms safe and sound, not too long from now
Well it’s not that I don’t trust you baby
I’d give my life to keep you safe with me
It’s just that there are so many freaks in the world I can’t sleep

Cause they’re creeping on women then they’re fleeing the scene oh
Let me know when you’re home alright so I don’t go mad, up all night
Worrying and thinking about my girl
Everybody’s got an enemy, mine it might be that scene I see inside of my imagination
Though I know your gonna be okay I pray just in case that guy decides to stray
Like a black cat in the night, sneaking with bad luck, trying to pick you up
Tell me baby you’ll be in my arms, safe and sound, not too long from now
Tell me baby you’ll be in my arms safe and sound
Tell me baby you’ll be in my arms safe and sound not too long from now

